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* ~ REV LTR

j YFORNWORD

In a letter dated October 14, 1966, Reference SS-lQC) to Mr. M. L. Pennell.,

Yajor General J. C. Maxwell', USA'?, Direc-tor,, Supersonic Transport Devs3.op'nt,.
asked that "certai additional inwestigaticias ae completed in order to improve
the SS'; Program analytical base." The purpose of this document is to setisfy
that request.

Documentation was requested or. the fo~lloing important progMA issues:

1. If sonic botu considerations were completely removed and the SST design
fully optimized for overv'ater aperations, could significantly better
economics be achieved?

"in your conduct of such a parametric study, it is importdnt that you re-
ertablish the fundamental aircraft characteristics required for economic
optimization in the total abaence of gonic boom restrictions. It wouldI not serve our purpose adequately if you slirply det-ermined Law your existing
design could bee flovn for optimna economics, or how it could be redesigned
to approach Interim economic optimization. Your result sbould evolve frocu
a completely fresh approach to the parametric design solution, based on
your current experienice."

"."A second program issue is tbe practicability ý:& developing a domestic SST'
vi4iebhvcould hevne an "acceptable" bom level and coul~d be operated rftbl
over inhabited aresa * For the purpose of discussion, this criterion mi~it
indicate a m-xiumi overpressure of 1.0 - 11.2 Ths/sq. ft. in cruise., based
on the realistic atmosphere (Friedwin method). An in the preceding stuy.,
we should like ycu to consider the widest range of design possibilities.

That is, can there be at ccabination of aftee, -;tigbt, shaWe. bd nuiber,
altitude, enitne configuration and the like Vi'aic could reduce overlp'rsures

significantly and still indicate profitable operation at ranges no greater
than required in U.S. domiestic rc-ates? Your investigation ui&.t also con-
aider,, for r 1 1 n;le, vbather there is any possibility of combining veij~tt,

alttod AM speed to fly within the boos-cutoff conditicas."

"."A third program iseis the status of an e elmn-ts, pending or con-

greater performance,, Improved service, cr reduced qperating costs. Possi-
bilities; "it range from application of a&vaziced eaterials and engine
technology to transoniic tailoring,, leding into the Pmildly supersonic"

I comfitioa within the boom-cutoff regims."

it vas requested that the depth of the analysis be coasistent with amipletion
of the peremetric staies, b7 Noesibcr 1ii, 1966; and that a preliminary revird

iof the results be given on October 28, 1966.

At the pwelixizv7r reviev on October 28,, General Nbxvell requested that no
further vwrk be done. cc questions 1 and 3 above, arid that emhasus be given
to erpanding the study of question 2, Aceordinglyt this dovcst smwrlsee
the October 28 data relative to questions 1 and 3 and the subsemequt vork
reUlatve to question 2.
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ISection I*

2.0 flITERNAI'ICHAL SST OPTIMIZE~D IN THE ABS3XNCE,

3.0 DOMES5TIC SST DESIGE TO Agri A~tPTABIE
S(K1C P40OM OVEnnRSSlums

1L.0 10 BOOM DOMESTIC TRANSPORTS DESIGNED FORI ~ ~OFpInm Iix 19714

APPN!)IX A DESIGNI MGVIh3 FOR DOeSTIC SST DE-SIGM TO0
NEVI ACCEPTABIE SONIC Boom OVEpPssUss
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1.0 SUMKPRY

A brief parmttric study of the effect of sonic boom constraints on

the design of the r-personic transport his been complettd. For

xiapU cxatin, the economic effects have been evuInated in terms of

Direct Operating Coat, couted in accordance with the "Supersonic

TY-L~ffport eouonic Model 'round .FR .t, SST 66-3, june 30, 1966. This

•implilcation as.i=es equal marketability for all airplawse, and thus

ca3, provides a technie 1 figmue of merit. A discussion of this

liaitation is presented in parsg.aph 1.2.

The major port )n of the study is concerned with low sonic boem,

dee+-ic supersonic transports and the probable eompeting z-uesonic

t p in the 1974 time period. This is .ized in paragraph

1.1. Th rtuly asfumptims for level of technology in &eclnxcs.,

propulsion; and weigh•ts for the deaeatie supersonic tranaports is givez

in the Appendix and the study details ere given in Section 3. The

eorrsponding assumption and study regults for 1974 subsonic transports

are given in Section 4.

Several very preliminary base-point configurations bave been evalaated

;n order to establish the overall level of ..chnology used in the

study. The objective has ben to use optimistic, but potenti&l7.

attainable ehamateristics, in arder to establish a rough lover bound

for Diet Opemtin Cost. A sin-Ie evaluation of the sensitivity

to asa•tions is ash in In Sectioe 3 for the M -2.7 airplane designed

for a maxim= sonic bom overprnese of 1.2 pef,

A further cationary nate is to rm~id the reader of the inbersen

limitettions of vW pa• estric airplua, design study. Seve yles.

SHEET
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in the at4dy are necessary vith interoediata configuration evaluations

in order to achieve a reasonable level of conftdence in the results.

A proper design evaluation has not been completed in the prevent atudy

because of .he impoded time limitations, A cursory ccmparieon of the

results -ith the roAgh, base-point configurations indicates that the

M - 2.7 airplanes designed for sonic boom overpressure of 1.2 psf o:

greater are optixisticaly attainable; the saxaler airplanes for lower

tonic bo= are too optimistic, requiring chs es such as fuei vole

increases with corresponding degradation of drag ad weight.

The parametric examination of +he potential gains to be realized

througb elimination of sonie boom constraints on the intercontinental

1upertonic transport i mma-ized in paragraph 1.3 and discussed in

i • Section 2.

SThe Direct, Operating Costs for the domestic transpor.ts c-onsiderod in

this study are smma.rized in a.i4re 1.1. T airplane characteristics

are tabulated in Table IA.

Supersonic tzmnsportu limited to maxium sonic bocm overpressures of

1.2 paf are evaluated to have DOE's about 60 percant greater than

subsoci transports in the 197. time per-,od. Relaxing the sonic bom

requirement to 1.6 psf aboin DX's 35 parcent gpeater. The corres-

panding DOC's for the MdUI 747 trasport, a potential M - 1.2 trana-

port, the Conaordt, and the domestic B-207 are sho for caparison.

The study idxicates that the choice of r.persmnic dtsign M&= noer

has an effect on DOC. Temnperatre effects on fu*e Xrts, md

auj t ur * cause an icreas at speeds greater than 2.7 Mach ambr, 4W

*N SHEET
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The higher DOC's near a Mach number of 2.0 are caused by the cruise

sonic boo limit. Optllm cruise altitiUes increasi with increasing A

M.ch number, providing sonic boom alleviation at hilgher speeds.

All of the airplanes shown in Figure 1.1 are of titanium construction

and are powered with mtudy engines which ar variations of the G1I/J•P.

The effects of assuming aluminum structure nd a higher preseure ratio

engine, comparable to the Bristol BS 593, were individually assessed

at a Mach number of 2.2. These are shown in Table IA. The degradation

in weight ratio using aluminum offset the advantage of cheaper

construction. The greater engine weight of the higher pressure ratio

engine more than offsets the fuel saving at the design range of 2500

nautical miles.

It should be noted that the sonic boom values quoted are the nominal

-ximum values in climb. A super boom region with peak values of

twice the nominal will emilt at the beginning of acceleration to cruise

for aU of the 5OR!.

1.2 Effects of "Aj w Nksrketsbility and Operational Factors on Direct

Operating Costs of the Dolostl St&U Airplans

On the assumption that each of the study airpLanes hag equal

marketability, both from the airlines and the manufacturers viewpoint,

it can be seen in 7igure 1.1 that DOC's of lubSonic mM transonic air-

planes can be 30% to 60% loen then supersonlc airplanes designed for

low sonic boom.

In order to develop a true perspective, appraisal of the factors that

are ot equal mart be undertakn.

SHEET
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One naajor factor in that frce the passe:Wer viflwpoivt,, wumute t~jm'6

azd departure scb*edules would not be equal. Therefore ý the trip value

to the travelers would vary. From the airline view this increased

value of the SST could b* represented by an increased revesue poteatlal

Aich could be as such as .4 cants per seat miles at M-ach 2.7 over the

sbsonic airplane. ?Rv-m the tran~sonic airplane would have s~m

advautWe. A factor whiich would tend to offset this revenug adyant*4e

of the SST is that the higher Mach wmber airplanes vauld raequire a

greater imvs~tf per unit of productivity. CM the airPlans iUnited

to sonic boomm of 1.2 put, this could add as much as .2eilsat vaile to

coldb ezpeicted. Additional costs of .OW/samt x~a ol. be

eoD ffect of vazliatiama in pro~ictivity due to size,, trip tiusn,

and utilization requirixg different mabers of airersft of each t;

Uov"A be amll. It to estiluaed that the effect of increased s*

M redncing indizect costs of passaenge service in the rapersonic

aipane" vou2A be offset by the incesae d"e to 31 &xA4 tee" and

aircraft. sewi~oixg.

sonic airplanes an the most optluS~nie estimate for the superposid

airplmes, these is oa24 a m&U pm b~ilty of there balm a Nwaz~t

Ile for a~mpa cl alzrplmes of tkis qtauity.

0
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i. 3 itenationx 53T 2t Qtizrd Wl-hout Sonic Boca Limitation.

The elinz.z-mtioa ::f amti *Itxuv etonatraints on the designofaln

rangis rapersonic tran..part w';.L.ci ~1 the use of hithe wing loadings

raid 1owe "Chnixt Iac~ings t7-=w have been selected for the B-2707

pyzcap1s &Lrp!Am1e. TIhoac zzhzwmx 'wo.-d improve the oeconics tbrougb a

reftieed gr-, vei&* for a gi--e- I oryxA-rase design choice.

An exs~lt of *.) p&ztib iq mvwt I.s --t nTbl S h

thsracteriaties nf 3L -32-tt3OX ptzrad sirplane,. using the sam engine

* jsize &-A wing a.-ft a& tbe S-2.-07 axe cmpared to those of the B-2707.

a T~~he ruige incer" of 500 *aot~ ,is for hot day conditions

wu24d ahlov nz-stop operaticn btethmen ae city pairs,, thus increasingI

the utillity of the sizp'1ane O~mrs.ly,, the payload could be increas-
ed at less rarge by d-eai~nrg a bsrger body,, thus improving econoics.

A Frievit of the &.sign decisions leading to the 3-270 ban showm that

w~ rpecizale *om%;cmIvas wtre mode for sceic bown. The pbM1*9qptwy of

usingwriab e 9 p tam% law speed perANMCOFM.Mme obJectives has

41wed the configm-ation to be aptimised for crtzise with a Ia&W

**W ftt p form and ae&roftmmihy oacwtowed body; thidesi altaneous4

IpravIfes t eaufIpwsati with optinu sonic boas characteristics.

ITbA &alinincir of smade bon Ilimits allw. this* onfigiu'atiin --IIpt

to 'be aw f Wly explotted. T7m incezvses; In win loading and thrust

2os&+!.ng which ounld Ue mde vm]d requize the wne of variable-swaep

to achieve acceptable low speed pefrfnse. Wei treedU isdentical

to that mbich has evoldved la the desdIgn of ashumic transports dwhr

vwy wwrful M&-Uft sqstan bave bemý developed so that Mite-.

* ~~~op~ntisMad r whouldw achien Use reqred low speed Fewfreme

-. SHEET
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(7 1INlTIT0ENAL BST SOMi Clc SUMUMO! TABUE 1-B

* Reference Wing Ame - 9j,000 sq. ft.

40~/5P Idgino Airflow - 633 lb/se..

*K Climb Schedule (see Pig=-* 2.3)

B-2"0 Parametric

)bXiui Taxi wuiatt - lb. 6T5,000o 825,000

OperstiTg hipty Vei~t - Lb. -*s50330,590

Paylad -Lb 5,00050,000

Standard Day, Cruise M - 2.7 397 " .58

Std.. +100C M~y Cruise, X - 2.61; 360 .5 160 5
Std. +15*C C11mb

Txkeoff Flap Setting,, Dog. 20,4o 20A0

Mxi. Desii %rust Setting Nhz. Aug. Ibi. Aug.

fthu Wqd&%t ?.A.R. Field~ lengths pt. 5j,700 8,9oo

S.L. ftd. Day Lift Off Speeds Xhots 162 180

C.G. 0 .615 Cft Airpwt No"*e, PM 117.5 117.5

Ski. +15*C Y.A.R. FI*I& Leag~, ft. 6,SOOO 10,500

a..fd.m a Stig30/50 30/50
Dr7~FI Fasy ?AR lld mIngt ft. 5,8W 634

c.G. 0 615C Anne& Speeds MU 25 I

JApM I Noises, Ubt IA 301

I 'a
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2.0 IRAIN.S-3 OF'ZnIM! IN THE ABSME OF SONIC BOOM R.EsTRICTIQN

2.1 Design A2p 'otchfITis:section presents pa-rametric data on usmna&rcf.

charcterstic reuire foreco omi potimization i h oa

absence of sonic boom overpressure restrictionsa. It is reca~lled that

ftndament-a3Žj to siniinize airpl~ae D.O.%C., the payload to gross

we-ight ratio =ust be as high as possible. In order to obtain a high

payload to gross weight ratio., airplane economics ar* maximized at a

given design. range bby:

o developing a dense coot igizration with a high wing loading

0 high gross weight, Iin.it*d caly by technoL-4

Use of this design approach leads to:

0 an airplane optimized for cruise performance

0 use of variable sweep and high lift systams I.- order to meet

low speid and commuity nodse objectlyas

o evoidance of sonic boom limitatims.

The starting point for the paramtric studwy -Au to select a cruise

optimized wing-body ecefiguration as a base point. A wiag pleafltor

with a subsonic leadift edge at supersonic cruise Mich numbers we

selected because Its us* resuilts in thes lovest ~~'-oitm

therefore the bigbest cruise lift-drag ratioe. ftis pludfm in

comination with a wfl-tailersd b4 vas nelected In order to

minijmize cruise dug. Albg o aria b h pupose of th~s

studyus of these desIgn feature, also results ia a eafiguratice

with optimized sonic boam abaractalistics.

_ ~ŽTh$MEET>
AD 4.
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.4MEPD6A1O483-l

I Use of the -ariable-sweep feature provides the capability to most low

speed perfox-uance and commnity nolse obJectives without- coprmi-sing

crruise efficiency. Thus,, the configuration selection for the par&Ametric

study was in no way constrained for sonic boom. Based tipon the cruise

* configuration selection, aerodynamic and structural data wore generalted,

These inputs, in cemination with the General Electric (Z4/J5P engine

characteristics, formed the technology basis for the parametric study.

I The technology basis is consistent with the level achieved in design

of the B2707 cad thus has a firm base point.

The choice of climb schedule for least fuel penalty in- clim~b and

accelerat ion as well as structural weight effects on overall performance

bas been examined and is discusse in P&rerqp2i 2.3.

A j2.2 vaslae-Airframe Sizing

The effect of perametri-cally varying the wing area and engine size on

range, transonic thrust margin and low speed characteristics for a

675,000 round gross weight airplane with fixed payload in shown in

Figure 2.1. Figure 2.1 is sometimes c~alle a "thumprint" because ofI the characteristic shape of the range contours thus produced. The

range contours can be explained by, consideriag the range trade with

wing area (for a coastwt powerplant size) and vices versa.

Consider first the rane trade versus wing area. 'The lift-drag ratio

improve# with inceases in wing area because the wetted area ratioI

irqprovez. Howvere, winig veight also increases as area increases

Vtich is adverse, so that a 3~ ofýMXM winl occur at saw VIM

ams. NIext, consider the rane trade with izcreames in powerplant

SHEET
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0 siza; this involves trade between powerplant weight (which

incr•eases with increasing airlo) and improved fuel tonfumion

which leads to a range optimization.

Other traden such as low speed performance and transonic thrust margin

are also shown. For a constant takeoff field length, for example, as

wing area increases, the power plant size can be reduce, as shown in

Figure 2.1.

A standard + 150 C day for climb and a standard + lO1C dey for cruise

was the basis for the range calculations which are representative of

airline operation. The clb schedule followed in all cases wos the

schedule labeled "l" as shown in Figure 2.3.

The wing area of the B-2M7 of 9000 square feet, and the airflow of the

offered GEX~J5P engine is 633 lb/sec. This point is noted in Figure 2.1

The rane loss relative to the sxiuza obtainable is about 200 miles

roti,.e that to obtain maxma range, the powerplant s.te would be about

57 lb/s . and the win area vould be 7500 square feet. This oct-

finu that for sadzu range a high wing loading and law takeoff thrust

to vs4ht ratio Is desirable, provided all other practical design

requirminats an consideratims can be net emcurrently. As noted in

Figur 2.1, takeoff field length and approach speed would increase but

ouldbe Uwithin the cbJectiv• s if the wing area and mgint size were

selected for mxima range.

It is asmilarly true that ne range can be achieved by inercasin

the grss weight for the coeditioms shun, i.e., *bere tha offere

pomerplant lsfe and win are are oversuzed. To further clarify this

SHEET
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) ~point, a further exanpie, given in Figure 2.2 is presented vwiich &haws

the effect or range performa~nce of increasing the gross weight to

825,000 pounds. The wing-body configuration selected for this study

was bassically the sane as for the 675*000 pound airplane study xexept

it- nad slight changes in order to get more fuel volume. The wing was

thickened slightly and the body volum was increased for this purpose.

As expected, with the 9000 square foot 'wing and 633 lb/sec engine, the

maximum range is increased substantially (500 nautical mi-les) and the

taxkeofff field length is increased to 10,500 feet (an a hot day) wAd

the approach speed increased to about 133 knots. As discussed above,

this range tncrease is due to holding the wing area constant at

9000 square feet and the engine size constant at 633 Wbsec resulting

in a higher wing loading end l1over tbarust to weight ratio for the

825,000 pound airplane. Because the 825.,000 pound airpl~an has 500

miles greater range; it Would be able to provide service to mmre city

pairs and 'would therefore produce a greater return of revenue.

Alternatively., the body co'.1d be redesigned to provide greater payload

at less range. This examle illustrates how performance and, thus,

economcs,, could be impoved with no sonic boom restrictions.

A different cl 4 schedule was used for the 825,O00 pound airplane and

it is. abo in Figure 2.3. Mhu schedule vas a prelimi1nary selection

prior to completion of the Placard Sftudy discassed in Section 2.3 but

is representative from a trend standpoint.

2.3 Paad1V

Determin~ation of the climb schedule yield'n smadma ranp capa~bility

SHIEET
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involves a careful study of posaible paths with respect to structural

.nd flutter considerations as well as fuel saved during (ý'Imb.

Clalsical climb path studies have been calculated in the pl.st sb)vizg

that for least r-ange loss a fairly high dynamic pressure ("q") sch*duele

mst be followed in order to minimize the fuel bmed. Basically, the

minizmo fuel clim path correspon•as to the altitude schedule for zaxi-

Sreange factor and maxizn thrust margin in climb. This type of

schedule general!y ia contrary to -he requirements for least sut etural

weight. Trwisonic and supersonic "q", flutter and upset maneuvers

usually determane the design loading conditions and, hence, the amout

of struc.t'ure required for a Egiven schedule.

Plcard studies have been carried out on the B-2q,07 for gross weights

o-, 675.oou unda &nud 825,000 pounds. mine cliu paths •ere selected

based upon past experience with trade studies of this type. Altitude

and Maeh num ers for the study Dlacards are given in Table 2-A.

Schedule tbar 1 is the highest "q" placard vhich cn be used baaed

on the strength ard stiffness ahich are provided in the stracture fr _
61%I er critical design points in the flight envelope such as uaxim

gross veight takeoff, landing loads, vcruise, etc. Inereases in

structural veight are necessasy as various parts of the placard
bee=* deaign points with placard changet to b1ghsr %q7. For this

stmuO, the M - 1.2 and 2.7 altitude referewe points vere used. The

net chames = range considering both structural veight and fuel

usage are given in Table 2-A. The range tabulation ohmws that the &cbed-.

ule selected fer the B-2707 at 677,000 pound taxi -ight results in

=xiwm range- hwene, my be cemsidere-A the aptimim. At 8259,WGO pourds
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0 selection of a ell )I in which the altitude at M a 2.T i, l•w--ed

about 3000 to 5000 feet (schedules 2 and 3) results in •mxiru range.

This ocews becuse the higbar altitude placard limits the start of

cruise to altitudes above best cruise altitudde at takeoff gross

weights above about 750,000 pounds. Other schedules (5 wad 6) resultc

in nearly the same range improveents. Hence, it can be concluded

that mly very minor range improvements are possible for the 825,000

pound airplane and wee for the 675,000 pmoun airplane.

0
I I
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3.0 DOW93TIC SST DESIGNE TO JWT ACMPTABIE SONIC BOOM 94ER-VESSURES

arimtric airplane sizing and Direct Operating Cost data for

Dostic SST's designed to meet acceptable sonic boom overpressures

Lae presented in this section. Siting and economic dta for airpIanes

constrained to meet climb overpressures of from 1.O to 1.6 psf are

presented. The basis for the somic bocr overpressure calculations is

near field theory, with corroctios applied for the 1962 U.S.

Standard Atosphere. This is the most realistic theory and

cal3cnlation basis developed to the prosaat ti•z. Detailed aero-

&nsaic, sonic boro, .eights, and powerplaunt in•t data used for

the study are given in Appendix A.

As a result of the briefing and interim report on these studies to1 the YAA on October 28, 1966, the scope of the Doosti• Airplane

Ps•iemric study was extended to include a rane of cruise )bch

nmbrrs. Specifically, the study plan ws extended to include

airplans designed for cruise Mc nubers of 1.7, 2.2, 2.7, and 3.2.

(Suhsquetl•Y, the K - 1.7 dosig point study was deleted.) Be s

the sCope of the study ves enlarged to include Mach =mbcrs in

cruice lwr than 2.7, ome ewarative study of aluninuma versus

titanium airfMe uterials was sf. Also, a brief cparetive

studY Ws AMS Of eGn cycles for the s rscsna results of

these studieis ane give in Fazagrqb 3.4.

The deaaigf qpmath to this stvdy Tralquirecareul selection and

CM9uidmtion of the fafewing =aor it :j
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1) Choice of the best possible and practicable baseline configuration,

2) Performance requirements of range and engine-airfrain matching

criteria.

To provide verification of the input. selected3 a preliminary base-

line configuration was selected. Only a minlizu amont of engineering

analysis has been mee on this baseline configuration due to the time

limitations. Because of th* time restriction, a brief examinaticn

of the msnsitivity of changes in the inputs to the studz; results

has been made and is dincusMsd in ParagraPh 3.2.

3.1.1 Bas Ine Configuratiov

The ehoiee of the baseline eowfiguration gwpiasiied features which

vwold result in low souic boOI Char•a•ristics and low sqprsmic

dr-. The wing SIM selected was and aver ae thik -Ass ratio

2.75%. SuPersonic wing aqect ratio selected sea 1.6. This latter

choice ve a caqpaise betwom wae drag and low drag due to lift

eemoider.tiocs. Necelles 0• l Oaed emi aft to Proide favorable

intrfe nceu effeets. A hihly area-ruled b• fro 85

p~sse~az ws&selcted. fthes f*atUres warSe achined inte a XC a 2.?

baselize configUratin USiDg & twin engizie, arrenOst with a wing

rea of 6o00 s6uue feet and a preliminary 4rWIng vat made. te

II lift-de ratio ot this c igua tio is .etietwi to be

9.5. The = lift-&" ratio w*_ens Hwh nuer, a. ara

distribatioD plott 40d mic L*O Ckerecteris:Ucs of the baselire

coniguatin we given in Afgmaiz A.-

A* 4--25
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3.1.2 Econadc Model. and Mission Grotmd Rules

The Supersonic Zecmoic Ground Rufle& (SST 66-3) dated June 30, 11-966,

were fo~llowed in calcuflating the range perforzance, fuel reawrves,

and. Direct Operatinzg Costs. Sonic boca overpressures were calculated

using the near field theor corrected for U. S. Standard Atmosphere,

196e. MTe septevm.r 6, 1966 proposal data usaed thne far field soiu-

ticeforcalculatin~g accic boca overpres sures using the i :

amspheric, correction.)

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Wn aanae wererwn selected.ws20natclmesudrtnad

daycoeitins.Thebad fwetish seeto n the patihat Wit oud

provie NowYoe. otSe Fracis orang tcapabilwigty udratioh Snc

I retides. In is*eetd largvie for an sirdes transoetnic a

tbutnrlm f.0o sadrd ui nts dao re istpriotides we ad

an asiem orlb iin o o speed considerations.
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C) 3.2 Gross Weight Parmtric Wtdy hlsults

D.O.C., engins .frflw wing loading and initial eruise amie boam aver-

presisurs vezn gross ,eight we show In Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, rad 3.4.

All airplams er e si7*d to meet the M~O nauztical siloes rrne zquirement

togetber with a inium trmnso thrust margin of .35 au noted in

paregrqh 3.1.3.

Figure 3.1 show the msnitivitY of the stu•t re.1WtS to cýLfes in inputs

of eruis. lift to dreg ratio and airflim o•i•r.sing eVty veight. It is

felt that both the lIft to drag ratio and operating empty voights aev

optimisti. Th bameim• senfigwito wa an 8" passnge aipln v

\I the iarmotrie e aqlaticra used in this stair. DoW drag and drag due

to lift wo asumeid constat versus wing area wA fool wolme problems

weeonly rovghly comaidered at the mvl~ar wing areas. A study vmld be

necesesr to determine the charact=ifties of a new baseline enmfigutim o

which Is ow represenative of the optia airplanes shown im Figures

3.1 to 3.41.

it is noted that an increase of 10% in operating ety weight results in

about a 10% inerems in grime weight for a given paylomd and, ben*e#

0
gI I Ina ly a 10% Inres in DW m i in afIti tbv to a I m ofI
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3.3 Effect of Cruise Mach Number

Study results showing the effect of cruise Mach nimber are presented in

Figure 3.2. From the data of Figurc 3.2 a minimum W: airplane meeting

the design objectives of maximum climb and criase o-erpressure of 1.2

PSF was selected for each MAch number. The characteristics of these

airplanes are sumarised in Tnble IA, page 7. The lowest fl:'u occur at

a cruise flach niaer of 2.7 because the cruise range factor Ia at Its

maximu resulting in the lowest gross weight for a given payload. Moreover

the initial cruise overpressure linitation penalizes the M - 2.2 airplane

since optimum cruise altitude decreases with decreasing Mach number. The

airplanes ere uized for transonic climb so that for the same gross weight,

payload, end cli, overpressure the wing loading is approximately costant.

In addition, the engine size is independent of cruise MAch number because

0the engine characteristics are uncanged in the transciic region. The OE

increases only slightly, about 0., fr M = 2.2 to IM - 3.2. linace,

cruise range factor (lift to drug ratio times true velocity divided by

engine sM) is the chief prva-eter determining the lowest Fross weight for

a given payload. The true velocity increases linearily from M -- 2.2 to

M = 3.2. SFC increases abot % fra M = 2.2 to M = P-7 and about2

from . = 2.7 to M - 3.2. L/D decrease 2Oý, nearly linearly, from M = 2.2

to M - 3.2. The net result is that frs M - 2.2 to M = 2.', the L/D

decrease and M increase are wore than coumterbalanced by the true veloc-

ity Incroee. Fra M - 2.7 to 1 = 3.2 the ver large SFC i-•rease togetber

with the L/D decrease ore than compsnsates the true velocity increase.

Honce, the ran*e factor dfereases. in aditioan, son of the costs,

particularly fxzl, ae preater for the airplanes crnALMs at K4 3.2

resulting in stili bigher DOCa copared to M 2.7 and 2.2.
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CJ3.4 EnInj9_c)ý'e C-hoice foT M . Cruise irplane

The effect of engine cycle choice for a M -2.21 cruisa airplane a tosbov

in Figure 3.3. A high pressure ratio turbojet dezigood for cz'uisa at

M = 2.2 vrs compared with a medium prte-Ture ratio turbojet designad

originally for M- = 2.7. The .aigh preasur6 r~atio (1PIR) engine operates at

relatively low turbine initt tampcratures vith only partial augmentation.I The rap-dium pressu~re -atio (MPR) engine operutes at high turbine inlet

temperatures and has a full augmentor. Since ti.. enlgines are sized for

the save transonic thrust. margin, the MIPR. turbojet must be sized 501;

large.- in air-flow than the M-PP turbojet. T11his resultsi is a 1001- engine I

weight increase due to tat greater weight per unit air-'low of the 1YR

Iergine and, htnce, in a large rang@ loss. 11he SFV advantage of tho 11-PlI t=uz'bo~et in the subsonic and transonaic regions resultd in a range improcvs-

mant Uhith very nearly car4pensates for the rang loss due to innr.zased

engine weight. Cruaise is performed at parti*al agumentation where both

engines have cco=rble SYIgl. The net effect in a slight r-ange loss for

I a g3-esa gross weight and pkyload vtam- using the FSR tarbojet. Since in

Ithis atudy range is hold constant, this reesults* in a highal- ;woso3 weight

Ifor a given payload. If the study were centinued, tn obviout; step vould bhef ~to iwvestigate the possible ixpro-ament z'evulting fromz increased augmenta-

tion on the HPR engine.

Iti sotn ont httaiiilI~eoepaer shgs o

the MP turbojet. rais ia due i-a the fact that the initi&l cruise weight

is higher because the M~ of tGhe &P engine ir. lonrr im climb. Thus, the

nininmi ?)O airplanes selected frax 3igure 3.3 usied to the 11.2 PVF

Ob~ectilSts i1D exr-±ig aWi ell*~ tend to Vraatly favor the m~dtum proxurt

ratio saine. Tbese airplalt-As are msarised in Table 1A, page 7.
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I 3.5 •Alumim Versus Titanium Arfrm fo 2.2 Cruise .ArLMaft

The m4 - .2 cruise airplane vas analyzed with regard to material

selection. Alurunmm ard 1itanium airfraes were studied and the

rewlts are presented in Figure 3-4. The poerplant used for this

study vas the high pressrte ratio turbojeat. The estimated stiuct-urvl

veights for the a2.2nw airplanes are 5 to 15% greater than tbese

for titanium airple a. As shown in Figure 3-1, sensitivity to

design inputs, these weight increases woud -Acrease thiU DOC's 5 to

15% de to larger gross weigbts for a given payload. The campe+satif

effset on DOC of lower alumina costs is not sufficient to offset tbe

increase due zo vwight exupt for very mall airplaes. In general,

the results indicate an -alvun= airfrwn uculd result in 5 to 10%

greater DC for cemparable cowditims. It is expected that this would

als be the case if the nedima pressure ratio turbojet vere used for

2 the oparison.
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0.0 NO BOCK D(USSTIC TRAMM8PM8 DSIGIMD FOR 197• OMATIO

The fr1ao ing topics relatin2 to domestic transports which could

fly overland without produaing a sonic bom are discussed in this

section3.

(1) A general discussion of the sonic boom cut-o-Of Mach number, and

weather factors influencing its choice, as related to a

transonic cruise Mach numer airplane.

(2) Subsonic cruise airplanes and the projected technology base

available for use in dodo ae reviewed and coared with

tbe Model 747.

()The point design characteristics of a transport designed to

cruise at transonic Mach numers below the sonic boom cut-off

Mach nuber.

SFinally, a brief economic caqaison is sods g those air-

plane typec for the San Franciso to Re, York route.

4.1 Possible Transonic Cruise Mach Numbers For So Sonic Dcc.

Shock wo s produced by ,sperasic airplanes am r•efracted wa from

the ground as they trwavl throagh the atmsphere. The rafraction Is

dve to variations of wind velocity and teeperature brtwen the air-

planend the ground. C •lete refraction of the @hock wavex is

known as cut-off,, and. is possible fbr supersonic flight near Mc

1.0 (as dtcbd in Figure 4.1). Thic pheramon has been observed

i qevIriitully and has been reported in ILSA MX-3520. The airplane

Mach number at *hicb cut- -'P occur& is kw as the cut-off M&ac

nmbr. No boom wcld reach the pound fcr fght at ibob nbers

Iefe tba the cut-e• Mf• h number.
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The shoe', wav*e trongUi as measured cc the ground is influencedj

by atawoere refraction and by rtflection from the ground. 'hen

an oblique hok "we intersects the ground, a refleted wave of

equal strength and angle is produced. The total pressure J'P

across the system of the i.eident and reflected vaves is twice that

of the incident wave, and the factor accounting for this reflection,

is 2.0. If the shock we is normeal to the ground, the reflected

wave does not exist so that % in 1.0. Theoretical calculations o

the variatio h of ock wve strength due to atmospheric refraction

(assuming 2.0) indicates en increase in CoverrssUre for flight

very near the cut-off ach number as indicated by the dashed line
i

in Fig. 4.2. Homver, the Incident shock wae angle qproawbs

for flight very near the mut-off Hach nuer. The cmination

of the effects of atospheric refraction and change in %i in-

diated, by the solid line in rig. 4.2. videne of thaN self can-

cailing effsects has been cbswused and is discussed in XASA TID-352D.

Mw offset an the eat-off Mach numer of variations in atmospheric

conditis from the wich are Gafined for a standard day we'

shown in 71g. Ii.3. The effset of winds la shown in the up•er .urve.

TalIvinds at the airpim reduc the cut-off Vach nuiber while

hetiLnf treaee it. The effect of variations in the eat"Z

erdient is ahown in the lw er cme. Tmwqe tures lower than

standard at the groun redmas the cut-off M*wh number while

tei urs higher thes stanard increase it.
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A statistical study of weather patterns over th. continental U.S.

was conducted to determine the variation of the tat-off Mach number

with qeaaon and location. These reaslts are shown in Fig. 4.4 for

a flight fri Los Angeles to New York. For flights in the summer

the cerating Mach number would hav, to be about 1.08 to ensure a

95% probability of no boom reaching the ground. In the vinter, this

value is about 1.04. Subsonic flight In necessary to assure 100%

reliability that no bom reaches the ground.

4.2 TeehngLoM Base for 1.974 Tim Period Airplanes

A significant technical factor, the airplane cruise lift to drag

(L/D) ratio, is platted versus -Mach number in Fig. 4.5. The two
curXent designs represent the Boeing 707-320B at Mach .O ( - 19)

0 Ltb Boeing7I47atMach.86(i 16.6). The three points idan-tifl• •ed ase 1 74 7 airlnsaea n -1. t Machh.908 12.
L

at Mech 1.2 and m 8.2 at Mach 2.7. These airlanes hae been

designed to zaximize overall operational efficiency considering the

trades vetween takeoff and landing performance, cruise efficiency,

end airplane &isi, eiht., and price.

The 97•4 airplanes take advantage of the pr-cising results of re•tnt

high speed wing design research. Advanced airfoil technology will

enable a wing of given so abk and thickn•ess to operate at speeds

3 to 5$ faster than present wings before encountering critical Mach

nmber effects. The slotted airfoil (Figure 4.6), whieb has been

given eonsiderable sati by NASA and also by Boeig,, is one concept

whieh Ohms such sle. The benefits of advanced airfoil tchnology
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c an also be realized in otJhr ways. The speed adrvntL % can be turn.ed

intc an empty reight advantage by applyi• g the advanced technology in

the fLTa of a substantilaUy thicker wing. The iproyed structur.l

efficiency vbich results can reduce the ving veight abot 17 percent.

Alternatively, the speed advantage can be turnse i.to impro•e'd takeoff

o-aabil.ty. For a given wing weight and cruise speed, the advanced

tscbzoloa permits a wing of less uweeack and higher asope& ratio --

both benef'icial for higher aflovable t4koff grc4s weigbte.

Turing s-ciftcally to the Mach 1.2 regim, it isa eosantia the.

tIa va &ýý of the ving-f J combination bE -irinie. Con-

z4iu.- irts ucu an that eh in Fig. .7 hawe been =ds uj --J_

and test by Boeing fc aebat 5 years. The pra-ncnced body cntc-ring

I ~and hi&4l swept (550..66o) aro winrg grecuts in the L1 r*rfrorpance

hown in rig. Is.8. It ma be noted that an * 13 we•e •mtrated

at% ch 1.2.

Inaddition to zaredyzmmic efficiency, the qZLes.irn- o propu:-Aon

myste •-•a •- is inprtant to n1d-I970 airplane .perfor~nce, ,

Th* tat-oftbeartof gas turbine* angines hts sdvanced aakedly

OTW the last CWentY years- Pe increase in eneine thrust-to-oweight I z

ratio of 90 percent and a d4cr*e-ie in gpecific fuel emsuW•+•t• of

30o perea.
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-Meigrcym~ in0&2gsealeel taicthrust-to-veigtt ratIO

(T/w) vermw year of first f11Itt is shown in Fig. 4.9. In the

ss7lY 1950's, the segine Till ratio Ma appziate1.y 3.0. These

turbojet s.asaa provided povur far sa amic:.sfatl airplane*s uch-

as the 707M-1.20, 707-320, KC-135, *ad 3-5,2. In th# .sr1l 1960's, -

the turbafan engiewna nitwed conrcia1. series vith Till ratios

frim 4.0 to 5.0. The"s higher ectina /Ws ve a resul~t cr higher

turbize tawpsrtmz~ brongtt abm~t b7 ngtallurglcal &,&',*=at and

improved proWilion officlmeay of tbo by~ss eaginie. Zheta mones -

siaj~zinte1Y 5.3. It is sstimtsi thtt t- 19T5, a T/l 'of 5.T5 vil

be ty~gaa1. of a nw ingia.. based an the curret rate of advwAelig

Th IPVO 10i specitfe -ful oaw%=Vion (SYcI vnrww~ yer QfI

tirnt flikt is it-oft In rig. 4- 10. The condItion thOsee for ;aft

FVi~an purposV. is tbmini%= uti~ c?-s* Sr at '34,C feset au& B*

0.8. A rearkble dewea. !a UCIs observed ov the last 2(0 A

ywewm-30 yorcest. Th* Iurovmmtz are duo~ minIT to an Isere"*

42 b7;&u et~OU, aW4 thOe~WWO PrOF&Wia saft wwm7s &dweig t

-~~ fran the t~boet, "i*pmswau, is t*e 40,31 1950'st to 'the hUAL-f

brass-ratio tbotama, 5 to S6, ft X970 ftfmm k-11 ahcvs th*

min~ima MC vftsrin "Is" rwa*, iefteatiug the arg"ef fft of.4

0 I*"s ratio CaOn
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Component techao1oa i;m1o•tsne have rode the hibg-by•ass-ratio

etvins possibi since it is not ecomc•ical without h1g tur-bine

inlet temperature and higi comJreysor "ressure ratio. Turbine

te eatu sreo have increased from IO0"? in the early enginees to

about 2300*P in ac of the later higb-bypass-ratio engines.

Ccmpresaor pressure ratio have increased from about 10 to 2C in

jtii period. It is expected tVat the SYC will decrease some in the

1975-engine, possibly by 2 perenot. As indicated in Fig. 4.11,

further increses in bypass ratio do not have a sipificant effect

on the SFC's of a hig-bypss-ratio, aubsoic comercial engine.

There-fore, the expected- iprovement will be largely due to improved

a! Ip at efficiency. Sinee veigha and -SYC are traded in the

development and design of an exgin,, specific iprovnements will be

a ftetion of the engine's application.

Timei Period Poinat la~ze DWe al .racteristics

based on the aerolyan €c and prwplsion teeholo•- Jast described,

ts well as imprszved structural veigbts due to hifier a•lcoabes3

and the us* of titaull, afrplea•s$ were desiged at Webh .0 and

1.2. Tese airpla•s vwere deipged to make them cmrable on a

jtnoc• tieatal U.S. seaym. vith the W8T. 7he four principalj ~deafsign sar noted b.1m:

-~~ * ~Destp ~-8I

• a. e r~(20Fir s;• (t, 80 Tourist)1

;.Win= Apprrsch Speed--------- 135 Kn-ots

T*' =lcnoioW Level--------- 1Q,70 Go-ahead, 197li Airline

OpeETtice

$HEET
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4 .3.1 RIJE Cul" We wkr.2

UmMch .90 airpl&u* (YmdeJ. 735-300) i hw nFg 2 ln
"with some pincnipal ebe+.,teria-ales. 1he thr-e-eegine design is

about 215 feet lon,, i32 feet wing spn, anid has. a off gross

stidbt of 350.,000 Po~m~s. The low aspect ratio (6.5) vins is awept

42.5, and incorporate solhisticato. hi•t lift devices. The fuse-

Iamp has a eir=la ross aecticoa, suitable for eight abreust seatizg

in the tourist section. The three bigh b""s ratio (5-8) Cgin*ea

are installod with two on thm viýp, elzilar to the Boein• T1 'T

arraenga t, a one at the base of the vertical tail. In order to

esses8 the tealmolog leIrel of the Model 55-300, the te.1 _iical

iurowments incorporated in the design are noted below:

i XIOVNMT CONFAM TO

OL Cr)wma~e 0.5 7-
v ls e l .03 77

C 2% TVI9

15$ J79D

lea¢s a* v=emmtx are ",lievd aciebable In the time p•riod speci-

fled, and oan be realisticalt-17 fm-t for aL-Alue ops 'tion in

thie mid-1O's.

•3,2 RDesim - .e bac•& b 1.20 A2-"an

fte )*oi 1.2 airAme is promt-ed in Fig. 4.13. d•,- i.,,p4d to

I)b. 1.2 cruise capability, It wla m 14 operated in the sole

-~ SHEET
119
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rsaigmb d~ctuEged ir. ec- -. I.. Thi.;l t-).ree-Penglrne, mrtsble-

eve-ap aircreft ),as ar overall le-ngthi of abcut ':'71 Ifee: and a i

aparn of 138i feet in the cruiae coniguratio~n. With tý-e vings 8vvet

forva-d, for tsekec-,f'f and 1anidin", th-e rpnn incraesss to it'7 feet. The

aspect rstio 4.5 ving hat a zveep of 56' and irncop-m a~teao advan-ci)

double-slattad ff1&!x'. The fuselAge- Ja arme r.ii1i to m-;nimitce ?Mcl

1.2 volume va-re d.rug, resulting in a minim= croas section identical

to the 70- body and a mxim- croas sectiw. ap e-citbly grcatLr.

Six abrmsst t~ourist ceating ib p-AsibI.t th-rvu~tout the en-tire

passenger cabin. The threa 0.6 by-pen. r-atio engines are i~nstalled

in a sim-Ilar manner to the 755-300~. Techn-Ical impro-rements in-

cm-porated in the desigp are cons.-stent vith t2moe used for the

7,5-3-00, with performnce substantiated by the vind tunnel resltat

3comncic CcaI CIM

A3 uobwn in Fig. 4AL ca ecoanmic comaison of the Nkh.00 and

* *~ ~ 1.20 airplanes with the 74i7 air-plae ahcus the fol-oio.'ng:

o An advrawad technoloa airp1~ne desigmed at 1'kch .90 viU

o~peate tme the coadItion shown for about 71f less than4

the 71ý7,, V''ilv th, k~ 1.2 aizrplane is 305

a -3elxitig the crvisa wpoei raqufrmc=9 forrc Veci .90 to

'Act. .80 rceult@ in an cirplcme ap~rcmdmte4y 2(A 1Iwar

in operting eveI& than the 747.

SHEET
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Thtoassirplanaa heye t-oit desigmad fm-' 261 =ssangarr, he EtOC.

a 1r ps~y1ad.
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DESIGNI INHYJ-S FOR DO!WSTIC SST DESIGMIED TOI

MEXT AQCCPTABIZ SONIC BOOM OVERPMSSURES
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-;AIY OF CON'I-EFI's

Section J4m CM

1.0AEPI-CVNAMIC AM~ SONIC BOOM CHARACTERISTICs

2.0 POER FLANT CA(.TERITSTIOS

3.0 WEIG.fI'S D

4.o DIRECT OPERATING COST GIRME MJUqIS
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1.0 AMROYAKIC, AM) SONIC B0CH CHARACTMtSMXS

The requirement of Low sonic boam characteristic3 for a domes'tic air-

piane dictates a nuzbor of configuration features. A long, slender

body combined v-itb a wing that distributes t lhe ift over a long length

help a2Jleviate sonic bo= ovexpres ares. These two f-atures are also

cc.patible with the requiremnt of low drag in the supersonic flight

regime. A high asy:ect rttic wing providea good climb characteriatics

that allow the airplate to fly higher at a given Mach ni.-bei, thus

reducing sonic bocm overpreasures at the ground, but the choice of an

aspect ratio for the wing =at be tempered by wave drag conziderations.

Nacelles should be placed we-.l aft to provide favorable interference

effects.

These features were ciabined intmo a M - 2.7 baseline configuration,

2
using a twin-engine armangent with a 6000 .ft. wing habvng a leading

edge sweep angle of 74°, an tverage thickness ratio of 2.75 percent,

and an aspect ratio of 1.6. The lody, sized to caerj 85 passengers,

was highly area-ruled for low drag and sonic boom.

1. Aei yneac Ch-sactarieucz

The parametric study was based on initial estimates of aerodynamic

characteristies for a low-bo dom astie airplane. These initial

estimates were lUter confired by a detailed analysls of tha `aseline

configuration.

Maxizum lift-drmg ratio as a function of Mach nuzher, is shown for the

baseline confguratiew in .•er A-1. The design Is esitimated to havve

an (L/D) Max of 95 at tecruise Mach musber af. 2.7 and an altitude

of 65,O00 feett. Estinated v~lues for 4-2 an 128 passa-ag~r versi~ms

SHEET
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of t1w bas•elie Ce.ign are &Iso Sho•-n for ' .7. Theoe ro -4!cnate;

ccnfigusratlon" were der-!cped by chan•gng body geometi- wthlle holling

zring geanetry and kea (6000 Ift.2 =onstazt. The drAg increment. for

ciu 42 -passenger body was assmied to be one-hplf the drag of the base-

line body. The 12rpassenger body vas asaumed ro be the swme as the

'5 -passenger body with the addition of a 21-foot cyliid1ital section.

The body drag for the larger b..ly included ti-e additional friction an?

air conditioning dr-Ms.

Maz.mim lift-drag ratios for a 55 -passenger configuration vith •i ng

area of 3000 square f"t are also shamn in Figure A-I. T•he aero-

-' dynamic characteristic for this configuration were obtained by ad.ust-!

2Iing the 6000 ft. configurati= characteristIcs to the mamller tiri

area. This configuration is represatative of an airlIane =eeting the

range and sonic boo reqvircemnts of this study. The greater loas in

S(L, D)) with increasing MJach number for the 3000 ft.2 configuration

is caused by the assumed variattion of Yave dr=g vith Mach -,mer and

the relative sizes of the wing and body.

A Mach 2.7 area distribution for the basaline configuration is shown

in Figure A-2.

1.2 Sonic Bom Characteristics

The sonic bom chwracteriwdes oftadeztic airplanes re ainated
oat the beginning of the paraitrie stuadies by th"c foloing•

procedure, The sonic bom chmaracterieatcs of a nub- of previc-asly

studi d configUations -nre examined, These chexacteriatico were all

adjusted to a cca n win area and a 'typical" m2rve of scnic bow

SHEET
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Overpras~ure parmaeter vercuz lift, Coefficient 'was determined. The

I ~typical. cur, s was then adjui-ted by reducing the va-lue cf the o'v'r-

pressure bY 5 peicent at zero lift coefficient~; leaving it unchanged

I "gh litt coefficients, where the boom would be lift dominated; and

ftiring a vauriation between these two extremea. This established the

sonic bo= charactari sties for one ving area. In this study the

initi a] viug ar-c-a was 6000 square faat - Characteristics for other

wing areas were obtained by adjuntiag the boom, by,. wing area to the

-~~ thrte4ighths power at high lift coefficients, and by total fron+~a1

area to the one-half paeer at zero lift. The estimate, thus obtained,

I servod at the basis for the parametric studies and is compared with

t%*he sonic- boom charactoriatics of the B-2707 and SCAT-15F in Figure

A-3. rom= this comparison it can be seen that the characteristics

asm.umed for the paratzric study are sa-evhat. optimist.Ic but not to

an exetseive deg--"..

In order to confirm the level of sonic bowm characteristics established

for It.he parametric studies. the characetreintics of the baseline confLig-

uration. and a refinement of the brz-line wvere deter-mined byý a theore-

tical azia3_rsis. Both configurations were &swamed to have a ving area

of 60300 square fee-t. The refined biasline configur;,% ion represented a4

point-dsaign that was optimized to produce a mini-in overpressure at

Mach 1.3, an altitude of 40,,000 ft. and for a weight of 250,000 pounds.

lonitdinl osiioingofthe -ding with regpect tothe boy.Yd=-m

taneomic sonie boem overprecstreg as a function of altlItude for the

Cl baseline and refinled bijelin@ configurations &re ccs~azed- with valuss

04HEET
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obtained from the characteristics establislhed for th-fe Parame-tric

studies in Figure A-14. The range of M -1.3 a~ltitudes covered during

the parametric otudies is also shown. This c=Wiaron illustra~tes

the validity of the characteristica &assumed for t~he parametric

studies as weil asa the significant improver-ents the. can be achieved

with a point-de sign. The Mach 1.3 arer- distributions u-sed in the sonic

boom analyats of the bazeline and refined baseline a&irpl,.nes are

Shnmw in~ FigureB A-5 and A-6.

In the preceeding discutsion, the approach to the problem of minimizing

the overpressures produced on the grounds by a domest~ic airplane

during transonic clim~b and acerieration, wars to optimize the geometry

for minim=m bocm at Mach 1.3. An alternate approach would optimize

the airplan=e gemetry for best &rurite sonic bovea, and -,Pe epeciali4zed

flight procedures. to minimize or el ~ ' nate g round overpreusures

during climb and acceleration. These transonic flght- procedures

would involve combinations of altitude, %ahn~,adf Igtph

angle that prevent the airylasne shock wvaes frt= reachizig t-he ground.

Under these conditions the ray paths of the shock vybam're turned

to ~ * a hoizcta horizcnta3 &titton icut off",ff~ before they reach the

number for a givesn altitude and thereby reduces the ground area

subjected to transonic overpressures. A diffsrent Plight procedure

couldbeegydo lgt br htaefismd *L ea

the ground could be ayoido4 tntirel~y by conducting the climb and

~~~2~____ ___ 71 ___ 2
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£-' w acceleration phase over water. Additional s tudy would be reqLared

to egtabliLh the trads for these alternate appromhes.

n o
-- 1

0
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2.0 POaE. PLA.VT CHARA•nMTICS

2.1 Cycle CCoiiM!Uration

Power plant performance studies were based upon two engine cycles

used in current supersonic transport engine deaign.

(a) A mdium pressure ratio, high maximm turbine inlet temperature,

fully augmented single spool turbojet.

(b) A nigh pressure ratio, low maximi- turbine inlet temperature,

partially augmented two-spool tuxboJ et.

These cycles are designated the Boeing Medium Presrure Ratio

Cycle and Boeing High Pressure Ratio Cycle, respectively.

2.2 Mach Variations

Engine performance was generated for both enginos over the following

range of a'r-plani operating Mach numbers: .

Medium Pressure Ratio Engine M = 3.2 at 65,000 ft Altitude

"M 2.7"

M 2.2~

Utgh Pressure Ratio Ingine M = 2.2 " 60,000 "

" " " "M =1.7 "50,00 "

Sumary engine charceistics n ii nst&Ul, performance are given

in Table AoA and Figue A-7 and -A-8. Engine veights incld the

avguntor,, thrust. zrevrer and etbaust nozzle.

2.3 1
The cycle pressure ratios used in the engine airplwe matebi

studies prwvide L persee over the range of 9&4h numbers

emsidere&. Turbofan cycle investigations vers not pursued duo0

SHEET
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to time limitations thbogh it VAX fPpsareat that this type of engine

vould also be suitable over the rang of Mich nunbers considared.

Of the two cycles, that with the high pressure ratio, two-spool

compressor was fouzd to be more suitable for the two lowest Mach

rnmzer applications. The inherent high flow capability of thee

two-spool zachine at the craise condition where the inlet in sized

allows better inlet 'engine mattching during transonic climb and

ace•leration. With regd to the lower turbine inlet teuperature

of this cycle, an improvemnt of 100-200O could be applied, which

would still allow the turbine to operate within the current superaonic

engie stt of the art. Such an increa." may roqafLAe som weight

increase and increased cooling flows, but the end result could allow

the Mach 1.7 and 2.2 airplanes to cruise without -g tation.

The sdium pressue ratio hih t ure cycle Uva found to be

very suitable fmo the Mach range 2.7 - 3.2. At the Mach 2.2

4ccation, it vas found fteetawy to high-flow the single spool

engift for emngin/inleft smitching conuiderations. A 10% flow

increase at cruise vas cbt•ined by engine over peeding, the

aompuyIng weight increoae eing -r gned by the weight

reductiou resulting fro the lover envirnommait& teergture. For

the Mach 1.7 ooc4itioa, the engie dined became difficult to -

masth .ith an Inlt hving azterna3 co1ehsica; threfoare, the

N 1.7 Co=dJi for this eyale vas not inc:lude in the etmy.

SHEET
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S(9 B~Sngle Spool Two Spool! E p M4edium Prezsure Ratio high Pressure Ratio

i Ign M.ch NTo. 3.2 2.7 2.2 2.2 1.7
i W ,R/' lb/ste 633 432

Tsk3off
max !,,i .. Fj 63,,200 63,2oo 63,200 36,200 36,300

franionic

X4- 1.2 Alt. - 45,o ft.

" T/q 76.5 76.5 76.5 .365 36.5

30c 1.848 1.848 1.848 1.445 .1445

We lb /sec 470 291 203 L187 195
__ itv" - ft. 65,00o 60,OO 65,000 60,000 50,ooo

Q 7 N/q Min. Aug. 18.3 22.8 28.7 15.4 23.3
SFc Kdn. Aug. 1.62 1.475 1.466 1.146 1.315

Subsn•ic Cruise

m4 a 0.8 Art. . 36,15o ft.

S5000 5000 5000 5000 5000
SC 1.08 1.08 1.08 .89 .89

inlet

2.0 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.5

I2 1ie lb. 11,800 11,237 11,090 8,450 8,050

NOIXe size Ins. 83.5 74.2 71.0 55.0 48.5

% Aupotta-,m100 100 100 30 30

"(1) A SETstric CoqprsUim Iet with Trwaisting etod 4
(2) Aztaymntric XxtezauI.XUtrnsI. 0U=Y~oso Inle with variasble cmltorbcdy
(3) Auiqmotric Etexual Cowmai~m wift ? msa'ading Centeftoda-

SHEET 3
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The vreightg -acd for this stu~d,- an parimtric! exztrapolstions of

B-2707( informa~tion. Weights are thown in Figure A-9 for a

representsktive wing load~iug of 65 pat. These vaights includ&e

@stn~~ifar body ft1e1 inersents a& required. The prim±ary -

structure for all Hach numbers is titanium.

The increments shown for design cruise Y&.ch rnumer variations include

allowanceas for the changes in strnctaure., systems, and pover plant.

Figdzne A-4-1 4h=s thc total propulsi~on pod veight versus airflow

for both stiudy exzgina cyclez. Parametrically selected air~planes 9

I ~will be analyzed in mrs detail to refine the weight estizates *

Aft~A
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11.0 DIRECT oPAWI3j COST GROUD ( RUIZS

SThe direct operating costs of the study airplanes were calculated in

accordance with the FAA Supersonic Transport Eccnomic Mlodel Ground

Rules (-sT 66-3, June 30, 1966) with the exception of cre W.

Salet prices vere based an promltion of 200 airplanes and development

costs aortized over 30C airplanes. The prices of subsonic airplanes

shown for ecmparison have been ajuast•d to reflect a devellont

progm similar to that of the SST. However, developmnt costs were

included in air-frame and engine price to determine mintenance costs.

While the design ranges used to determine maxna groes weight

inclwid the effect of wind and temperature, the operating costa are

based cc a standard day, no vind.

Annual utilization van varied fro 3300 block hours per year for

subsonie airplanes to 2920 block ham-s per year at Mach 3.2 atshown

on lIAA-. Fuel price van contant fcr all designs Mach nubers up

to 2.7 and in••ased 63 Percent for X 3.2 as shown on Fig. A-11.

Crew pay vas rasised with deaign gross weight as ghowin.

-ikr
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